Continental M7 Professional

Because the Small Details Matter
Continental M7 Professional

Highlights:

- Tapering Function
- Ruler Quilting Function
- Superior Needle Threader & Improved Sewing Field View

- 400 built-in stitches up to 9mm wide, including 5 alphabets
- 12 Sensor buttonholes, 1 Automatic
- Superior needle threader
- Stitch tapering function
- Rulerwork mode
- Auto-power off time
- Full intensity lighting system with 9 brighter white LED lamps in 4 locations
- Automatic presser foot lift
- Top loading full rotary hook bobbin system
- Sewing applications on-screen support
- 17.81” All metal seamless flatbed
- 13.7” to the right of the needle from left needle position
- Quilt Block Advisor

- AcuSpark tutorial app
- Auto tension system
- Snap-on presser feet
- Memorized needle up/down
- Automatic one-touch needle plate conversion with 3 included plates
- AcuFeed™ Flex Plus Layered Fabric Feeding System
- Direct touch sewing adjustments for AcuFeed Flex Plus
- SFS-i
- Direct select stitch chart
- 7-piece feed dog
- USB port
- Stitch Composer stitch creation software
- Variable zig zag for free motion quilting

- Start/stop button
- Speed control slider
- Locking stitch button
- Automatic thread cutter
- Twin needle setting
- Easy reverse button
- Straight stitch needle plate with left needle position for 1/4” seam foot
- Professional HP needle plate, HP and HP2 feet
- Advanced plate markings
- Easy set bobbin
- Easy bobbin winder
- Adjustable knee lift
- Optical bobbin monitoring system
- Auto-declutch bobbin winder
- Independent bobbin winding motor
- Extra high presser foot lift

- Full color 7” HD touchscreen
- Upstanding Dual thread stand (vertical delivery)
- Maximum stitch width: 9mm
- Maximum stitch length: 5mm
- Maximum sewing speed: 1,300 SPM
- Buttonhole foot with stabilizer plate for thick fabric
- Streamlined profile for broader sewing field view
- Extension table with storage drawer included
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